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PILOT MOUNTAIN HABITAT MANAGEMENT PLAN

I. INTRODUCTION

This Habitat Management Plan (HMP) is for Wildlife Habitat Area

(WHA) T-ll as established in the 1974 Management Framework Plan (MFP)

for the Grouse Creek Planning Unit of BLM's Salt Lake District. A very

brief summary description of the area is presented below. For addi-

tional details, see the references cited and the Unit Resource Analysis

(URA). This plan is intended to be implemented under the Sike's Act.

A. Location

All except the southern tip of the WHA is in the extreme

western part of Box Elder County, northwestern Utah, the southern tip

being in Tooele County. The western boundary of the WHA is the Utah-

Nevada state line. The center of the area is about twenty miles north

of Wendover. Other geographic details, including boundaries of the WHA,

are provided on the General Area Map in the Appendix.

B. Acreage and Ownership

The WHA contains approximately 195,000 acres of which about 45

percent is privately owned, 10 percent is State owned, and 45 percent is

Federally (BLM) owned. The land ownership pattern is generally that of

a checkerboard. With statehood, Utah received Sections 2, 16, 32, and

36 of each Township. Of the remaining sections, every other one was

deeded to the rail company as incentive for constructing the trans-

continental railroad. Mining claims, land exchanges, etc., have mod-

ified this general pattern only slightly.
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C. Topography

Elevations vary from approximately 4,200 feet on the west edge

of the Great Salt Lake Desert to 8,600 feet in the Utah part of the

Pilot Mountains. The highest part of this range is on the Nevada side

of the state boundary, five points reaching elevations of from 10,182 to

10,716 feet (U.S. Geological Survey, 1967).

D. CI imate

Average annual precipitation varies from six inches at the

lowest elevations to 16 inches at the uppermost elevations in Utah.

Approximately two-thirds of this precipitation normally falls during the

period October through April.

f Mean maximum and minimum temperatures for July are approximately

93 and 58 degrees. Mean maximum and minimum temperatures for January

are approximately 35 and 13 degrees. The annual average freeze-free

season is 120 days at the lower elevations and 100 days at the upper

elevations (Jeppson, et.al., 1968).

E. Geology

The mountains consist of various limestone, dolomite, sandstone,

quartzite, granite, siltstone, rhyolite and shale formations (Stokes,

1963). Below these are several layers of "benches" which were formed by

Lake Bonneville during the Pleistocene epoc. From these benches gradual

slopes stretch out to the flats of the Great Salt Lake Desert.

h

F. Soils

Soils below 5,200 feet, roughly, were formed by Lake Bonneville

and later the Great Salt Lake. The most recently exposed soils are
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clayey playas. The western boundary of this soil type forms more or

less the eastern boundary of the WHA. At slightly higher elevations and

forming the valley floor in the northern and northeastern part of the

WHA is a typic natrargid-zeroll ic natrargid-typic calciorthid soil

association. This association occupies roughly half of the WHA. The

soils of the outlying slopes between the Pilot Mountains and the valley

floor are a typic calciorthid-typic torriorthent association. These

occupy approximately one-fourth of the WHA along the eastern flank of

the Pilots and are generally below the "high water mark" of Lake Bonneville,

The mountain soils, which occupy roughly one-fourth of the WHA, are a

lithic zerollic calciorthid-zeroll ic calciorthid association.

The typic natrargids are deep, moderately to very strongly alkaline

soils of loam, silt loam, and silty clay loam surface textures. Zerollic

natragids are deep, strongly and very strongly alkaline soils of clay

loam and silty clay loam surface textures. Typic calciorthids are deep,

moderately and strongly alkaline soils of loam and silt loam surface

textures.

Typic calciorthids are deep, moderately to strongly alkaline

soils with very fine sandy loam, sandy loam, and gravelly sandy loam

surface textures. Typic torriorthents are deep, moderately to strongly

alkaline soils with sandy clay loam, silt boam, loamy fine sand, and

very fine sandy loam surface textures.

Lithic zerollic calciorthids are shallow, mildly to strongly

alkaline soils with stony, gravelly, or flaggy loam and sandy loam
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surfaces. The other members of the mountain soil association, the

zerollic calciorthids, are deep, moderately to strongly alkaline soils

with loam, sandy loam, and gravelly or \/ery gravelly sandyloam surfaces

(Wilson, et.al ., 1975).

G. Flora

Plant communities that are both xerophytic and halophytic

dominate the valley floors and are characterized by such plants as

shadscale ( Atriplex convertifol ia ) , nuttal saltbush (A. nutall i ) , horse-

bush ( Tetradymia sp.), kochia ( Kochia americana ) , greasewood ( Sarcobatus

vermiculatus ) , spiny hopsage ( Grayia spinosa ), winterfat ( Eurotia

lanata ) , halogeton ( Halogeton glomerata ), Russian thistle ( Sal sola

kal

i

) , filaree ( Erodium cicutarium ), globemallow (Sphaeralcea , probably

cocinea , qrossulariaefol ia , and munroana ) , Indian ricegrass ( Oryzopsis

hymenoides ) , Great Basin wildrye ( Elymus cinereus ) and cheatgrass ( Bromus

tectorum )

.

On the outlying slopes below the mountains these species merge

with a sagebrush type which contains, in addition to most of the species

previously listed (shadscale fading out), big sagebrush ( Artemesia

tridenta ) , black and/or low sagebrush (A. nova , A. arbuscula ) , bud sage

(A. spinescens ) , ephedra ( Ephedra .sp. ) , rubber rabbitbrush ( Chrysothamnus

nauseosus ) , little rabbitbrush (C. vicidiflorus ) , cliffrose ( Cowan i

a

stansburiana (limited to the upper edge of the zone), snakeweed ( Gutierezia

sarothrae ) , bisquitroot ( Lomatium sp. ) , Indian paintbrush ( Castilleja

sp.), arrowleaf balsamroot ( Balsamorhiza sagittata ), lupine ( Lupinus

sp.), astragalus ( Astragalus sp.), phlox ( Phlox longifolia and others),
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squirrel tail -( Si tan ion hystrix ), western wheatgrass ( Agropyron smithii ),

Sandberg bluegrass ( Poa sandbergii ), and galleta ( Hi 1 aria jamesii , south

end of the WHA primarily).

Merging into the upper part of the sagebrush type and extending

to the upper elevations on the Utah side of the state boundary is a

pinyon-juniper zone. This vegetative type has been modified in many

places apparently by ancient fires, and obviously by two recent fires,

into a grass type.

Among the common plants in this zone are single-leaf pinyon ( Pinus

monophylla ) , Utah juniper ( Juniperus osteosperma ) , cliffrose (primarily

the lower half of the zone), curl -leaf mountain mahogany ( Cercocarpus

ledifol ius , primarily the upper half of the zone), bitterbrush ( Purshia

tridentata , quite limited in distribution), skunkbush sumac ( Rhus

trilobata ) , horsebush, chokecherry ( Prunus virginiana ) , big rabbi tbrush

(lower part of the zone), big sagebrush, black and/or low sagebrush (the

sagebrushes occurring in the mountains to elevations of at least 7,000

feet), aspen ( Populus tremuloides ) , wild rose (Rosa sp.), redozier dog-

wood ( Cornus stolonifera ) , wild currant ( Ribes sp.), serviceberry

( Amelanchier sp. ) , willow ( Sal ix sp. ) , arrowleaf balsamroot, lupine,

vetch ( Vicia sp.), mullein ( Verbascum thapsus ) , Indian paintbrush ( Castilleja

sp.), Sandberg bluegrass (lower elevations), Indian ricegrass, bluebunch

wheatgrass ( Agropyron spicatum ), western wheatgrass, and cheatgrass

(Cronquist, et.al., 1972; Anderson, undated; and personal observations).

As mentioned in the Planned Actions section below, range con-

ditions have generally been improving for approximately the last four
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decades and may now approximate climax conditions over much of the

mountain area. Vegetation in the drier, lower zones*, however, is probably

still in lower serai stages.

H. Fauna

There is a light population of mule deer ( Odocoileus hemionus )

and also an elk ( Cervus canadensis )
population variously estimated at

from 19 to 50 animals in the Pilot Mountains. There are no antelope

( Antelocapra americana ) on the area at present although a few could

drift in at any time from herds located thirty to forty miles to the

northeast or from Nevada to the west.

The small mammal fauna includes a highly cyclic population of

black-tailed jackrabbits ( Lepus cal ifornicus ) , a moderately cyclic

population of mountain cottontails ( Syl vilagus nuttall i ) and possibly

desert cottontails (S. auduboni ) , and a fairly high population of small

rodents such as kangaroo rats ( Dipodomys microps and D. ordi ) , and

ground squirrels ( Ammospermophilus townsendii and A. leucurus ) (Burt,

et.al., 1964).

Coyotes ( Cam's latrans ) are common, although apparently now at

relatively moderate numbers due to the present low in the jackrabbit

cycle, predator control work, and hunting for sport and pelts (pelt

prices have been very high for several years).

Bobcats ( Lynx rufus ) are present primarily in the mountains and

nearby outlying slopes. Their numbers apparently peaked during the

period of intensive coyote control during the 50' s, 60' s, and early 70'

s
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but then declined drastically with the return of the coyote population

and the remarkably high pelt prices of recent years. Taking of bobcats

has been prohibited for the past several years in Utah and government

trappers believe the population has recovered somewhat (Vernal Montgomery

and others, personal communications).

A lion hunting guide who lives in Wendover and trains his dogs by

chasing and treeing cougars ( Felis concolor ) in the local mountains

estimated in 1976 that there were 9 cougars in the Pilot Mountains

(George Daum, personal communication).

The badger ( Taxidea taxus )
is another interesting constituent of

the mammalian fauna.

There is a fair population of chukar partridges ( Alectoris

graecus ) , and a very light population of Hungarian partridges ( Perdix

perdix ) in the mountains, foothills, and on some of the isolated desert

butes.

Mourning doves ( Zenaidura macroura ) are common during the late

spring, summer, and early fall.

Golden eagles ( Aquila chrysaetos ), prairie falcons ( Falco

mexicanus ) , and ferruginous hawks ( Buteo regal is ), nest on some of the

buttes in the area. Ferruginous hawks probably also nest along the edge

of the pinyon juniper zone. We know of no recent occurrence of bald

eagles ( Haliaeetus leucocephalus ) nor of peregrine falcons ( Falco

peregrinus ) within the WHA.
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Among the smaller birds, the horned lark ( Eremophila alpestris ) is

by far the most common, particularly in the desert.

The Lahontan cutthroat ( Sal mo clarkii henshawii ) is found in one

small unnamed stream on the east side of the Pilots (see section below

on MFP decisions), and rainbow trout ( Sal mo gairdneri ) are found in

Bettridge Creek.

The least chub ( Iotichthys phlegethontis )
is not known to occur in

the WHA at this time but there seems to be suitable habitat (see section

below on MFP decisions).

Great Basin rattlesnakes ( Crotalus viridus lutosus ), Great Basin

gopher snakes ( Pituophis melanoleucus deserticola ) , and Salt Lake horned

lizards ( Phrynosoma douglasii ornatum ) are among the more interesting

members of the herpetological fauna (Stebbins, 1966.).

I. Livestock

The table below displays the present maximum licensing of

livestock use in the area. Acres shown are for the entire WHA, regard-

less of ownership. AUMs shown are for BLM acres only (about 45%. of the

total acreage). Use during recent years has been substantially below

the maximum licensing, the result of non-use (one large sheep permittee

being entirely out of the business for the past several years), and a

reduction in the amount of exchange of use grazing requested and authorized

With the exception of Patterson Pass, livestock use has been

limited during recent years to the lower elevations of the WHA. Over
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the great bulk of the Pilot Mountains, there is now no remaining indica-

tions of past use by domestic animals. Indications of range trend

(vigor and seedling establishment of decreaser species, degree of

utilization, etc.) and observations of reliable observers (John Gross,

Kendal Kimber, personal communications) generally point to an improving

trend in range condition even over the lower areas which are still used by

1 ivestock.

There are no Allotment Management Plans (AMP) for the area covered by

the WHA.

ALLOTMENT & OPERATORS

Lucin-Pilot
Simplot Cattle Co.

TL Bar Ranch
Blanthorn Ranch
Clarence Keller
Richard Aarvold
Harold Stark
Martin Ithurbide
Lee Pritchett

U and I

Simplot Cattle Co.

Max Tanner

Owl Spring
J.R. Simplot Co.

Cross X Ranch
Ivan Kimber
Merl in Tanner
Raymond Tanner
Blanthern Ranch
Edwin Kimber
Elmer Kimber
Oren Kimber
Max Tanner
Grant Kimber
Harley Sanders
Delroy Kimber

TOTALS

CLASS OF AUMs
ACRES (total) LIVESTOCK (BLM Only)

152,788

7,273

35,349

cattle,
sheep

3,455

cattle

cattle

748

2,676

GRAZING
SYSTEM

winter/summer
10/15 to 4/3
5/1 to 9/30

Winter
12/1 to 3/31

Winter
12/1 to 3/31

195,000 6,879
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J. Wild Horses

There is no known wild horse use of the area at the present

time. In the Grouse Creek Mountains, approximately 30 miles to the

northeast of the Pilot Mountains, there are a few wild horses or semi-

wild horses running loose. Except for the extreme northeastern corner

of the WHA, these animals would be blocked from drifting into the Pilot

Mountain area by the south Grouse Creek fence and the fence along the

railroad, unless they should find an open gate or the small gap between

the south end of the south Grouse Creek fence and the railroad fence.

K. Water

The mountains are well watered, primarily by springs but also

by three small streams in the southern part of the mountains. The desert

is sparingly watered by springs. There are no functioning drilled

range wells in the WHA, well drilling attempts having generally succeeded

in producing only salt water (John Gross, personal communication). Many

small reservoirs have been impounded in the desert, but these do not

dependably furnish water, particularly during the typically dry summers

and during droughts.

The locations of these fairly extensive features are depicted on

the URA water resources overlay.

L. Fences

With regard to widlife, the most significant or potentially

significant fence in the area is the south Grouse Creek fence. This

fence extends from a point in the Grouse Creek valley approximately ten

miles north of the north boundary of the WHA south along the western
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edge of the Grouse Creek Mountains to the south end of these mountains and

then follows a zig-zag course southeasterly to Pigeon Mountain from which

it goes south to a point about fifty yards north of the railroad fence.

There is nothing to prevent the movement of animals through this gap.

The northern part of this fence is net wire. From a point about halfway

between state highway 30 and Pigeon Mountain to its southern end, this

fence is of barbed wire with six strands and one stay between posts

which are spaced at approximately sixteen feet intervals. The fence

is sheep proof and antelope proof throughout its length so long as the

gates are up except that antelope could probably jump the cattleguard on

the old railroad bed. This cattleguard is seven feet wide, only slightly

wider than the standard antelope pass. Also, there is no cattleguard

at all where the fence crosses highway 30. At its north end (well out

of the WHA), this fence intersects an east-west four strand barbed wire

fence which is not antelope proof.

East of Lucin there is a loose four-strand barbed wire fence

without stays between posts along the railroad. This fence would be no

obstacle for antelope. West of Lucin there is a network of barbed wire

fences along the railroad varying from four to six strands. These have

no stays between posts, seem to be rather casually maintained, and would

not hold antelope.

Going north to these railroad fences from the north tip of Rhyolite

Butte, parallel to the state boundary and about a mile east of it, is a

yery loose and poorly maintained barbed wire fence of three strands.

There is a cattle guard six feet wide where this fence crosses the

LucinTacoma road.
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There is no fence on the state boundary through the Pilot Mountains

nor south of the Pilot Mountains.

Fences in the southern part of the WHA are limited to those around

some relatively small ranch fields and pastures near the edge of the

Salt Flats east of Bettridge Creek.

At the present time, the few fences in the WHA are of relatively

' minor significance to wildlife.

M. Human Population and Use Of The Area

Human occupancy of the WHA is yery light, but nearby there are

two small towns, Wendover and Montello, the citizens of which make use

of the area for recreational purposes.

Living on the WHA are approximately three or four railroad

families at Lucin, about three or four ranch workers east of Bettridge

Creek, and about two families on subdivided sites in the desert south

and east of Lucin.

N. MFP Decisions

Briefly, MFP decisions applicable to this plan provide for:

1. Stream improvements.

2. Joint BLM-DWR surveys to determine suitability of Rabbit

Spring for supporting threatened species of warm-water fish.

3. Acquisition of lands having high values for wildlife.

4. Coordination of fence placement and design.

5. Development of water for antelope.

6. Development of a cooperative agreement with the Utah
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Division of Wildlife Resources for the rei introduction of

antelope.

7. Development of water for chukar partridges and Hungarian

partridges.

8. Construction of artificial nesting and perching sites for

raptors.

9. Development and maintenance of a variety of habitat types.

10. Identification and evaluation of habitat requirements of

species within the habitat area.

11. Limitation of surface disturbance.

Since these decisions were made, there have been several other

v important developments.

DWR and the Nevada Department of Fish and Game have become interested

in the reintroduction of bighorn sheep ( Ovis canadensis , subspecies to be

determined) to the Pilot Mountains (see Mr. Jack Rensel's letter of

1/25/77 - Appendix).

Also, while in the course of reconnoitering the area in prep-

aration for writing this plan, a potential peregrine falcon eyrie site

was found. The peregrine falcon is, of course, an officially designated

endangered species.

Thirdly, DWR fishery biologists, on April 13, 1977, found a popu-

lation of cutthroat trout in a small, apparently unnamed stream on the

west side of the Pilot Mountains a short distance south of Bettridge

I)
Creek (See Mr. Pitman's letter of April 15, 1977-Appendix. ) Subsequently,
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specimens were collected by a Colorado State University bioloqist work-

ing under a BLM aquatic habitat survey contract under the supervision of

Dr. Robert Benhke of Colorado State University. Dr. Benhke, a national

and world authority on the taxonomy of cutthroat trout, determined these

to be specimens of the Lahontan cutthroat subspecies native to the

Lahanton Basin in Nevada (see Dr. Benhke's letter of September 2, 1977-

Appendix). This subspecies has been officially designated as "threatened"

under provisions of the Endangered Species Act. We are tentatively

referring to the stream in which these fish were found as "Donner Creek",

since it drains toward Donner Spring and we have been unable to find a

name already in use for it. This stream is almost entirely on privately-

owned land, with public lands limited to the intermittent lower stream

reaches.

During the process of the familiarization reconnaissance, we noted

one spring in addition to Rabbit Spring which might contain, or have

potential for supporting, populations of least chub. The least chub has

not yet been designated as threatened or endangered but is afforded

protected status by DWR since it is now known to exist in only one

spring (Sigler, 1975). We also found several apparently suitable springs

just across the state line in Nevada.

0. Constraints

The principal constraints under which this plan is prepared are

the requirement for multiple use and the checkerboard ownership pattern.

The principle competing or potentially competing values are livestock

grazing and minerals extraction. These items are covered in detail

below.





P. Coordination

The preparation of this plan has been coordinated with appro-

priate State Office, District, and Area personnel of BLM, the Elko

District of BLM, the Nevada Department of Fish and Game, and DWR.

II. MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

Since the MFP for the Grouse Creek Planning Unit was prepared

(1974), instructions for preparing both MFPs and URAs have been changed.

One result is that the instructions being usea here do not, in some

instances, mate with the instructions by which the MFP was prepared.

We, therefore, believe it advisable to base the following objectives on

the MFP decisions rather than Form 1600-20, which did not exist at the

time the 1974 MFP was done.

Some of these objectives assume the establishment of a Young Adult

Conservation Corps (YACC) at Wendover and a subsequent need for labor-

intensive work projects.

The objectives of this plan are:

A. Maintain habitat to support 200 mature antelope on the approx-

imately 42,560 acres of antelope habitat on BLM land in the WHA. DWR

will be responsible for re-establishing the antelope population. Total

antelope habitat, including that on private and state land, within the

WHA is approximately double the amount indicated above. Hence, the

total potential antelope population within the exterior boundaries of

the WHA is approximately 400 animals. (These figures represent a stock-

ing rate of three antelope per square mile.)
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B. Provide water for antelope and other wildlife yearly during

the period April 1 to November 1 at intervals of approximately five

miles.

C. Maintain habitat for 200 mule deer on the approximately 13,040

acres of deer habitat on BLM land in the WHA. Because of the checker-

board ownership pattern, the total deer population within the exterior

boundaries of the WHA would be 400 deer at the same average rate of

stocking (10 deer per square mile).

D. Maintain habitat for 60 elk on the approximately 13,040 acres

of elk habitat on public land within the WHA. Because of the checker-

k board ownership pattern, the total elk population within the exterior

boundaries of the WHA would be approximately 120 at the same stocking

rate (3 elk per square mile).

E. Maintain habitat for 30 bighorn sheep on the 6,400 acres of

bighorn habitat on public land within the WHA. Because of the checker-

board ownership pattern, the total bighorn population within the exterior

boundaries of the WHA would be about 60 at the same stocking rate (three

bighorns per square mile). DWR will be responsible for re-establishing

the bighorn population.

F. Re-establish cliffrose and curl -leaf mountain mahogany by hand

seeding on 500 acres of burns in the Pilot Mountains.

G. Provide raptor perch and nesting structures at ten locations

where there is a suitable prey population but no natural perch on nest-

ing sites.
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H. Acquire tracts of land having particular significance to wild-

life.

I. Design any fences built in the future so as to accommodate

antelope and other wild animal needs for movement.

J. Install lay-down panels and antelope passes when and if required

in the South Grouse Creek fence.

K. Determine potential for improving forage conditions for antelope

and other wildlife by trial seeding and fencing three plots of five acres

each, one on the black or low sage vegetative type southeast of Government

Spring, one northwest of Coal Bank Spring in the big sagebrush type on

a relatively rock-free soil, and one north of Bettridge Creek in the big

sagebrush vegetative type on a rocky soil. Clearing would be by dragging

a railroad rail, anchor chains, or comparable objects on the rocky site and

by shallow plowing on the other sites. Globemallow, rangeland alfalfa

( Medicago sativa ) , and other plants of 'high palatability to antelope and

other wildlife would be seeded.

L. Improve pool quality for fish in Bettridge Creek at S-l (Sec. 22)

area for a present Class 5 (rating "0" %) to Classes 1, 2, and 3 (Greater

than 50 %) by placement of 100 instream log structures. Thereafter

maintain pools in quality classes 1,2, and 3.

M. Improve streambank riparian cover, soil stability, and water

quality in Bettridge Creek S-l area from a present cover rating of 55%

(Class 2) to at least 75% (Class 3+) cover rating by restricting livestock
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use from the riparian zone area. Thereafter maintain streambank vegetative

cover at or above a 75% (Class 3) rating. Streambank fencing may need to

be implemented to protect the riparian zone.

N. Cooperate with DWR in surveying and maintaining area stream

fisheries by assisting DWR in the following actions:

1. Increasing survivability of the threatened Lahonton cutthroat

by establishing these fish in Bettridge and Reed Creeks.

2. Conducting surveys of the North & South Forks of Reed Creek to

ascertain if fish populations exist in these waters. (It is hoped

that Nevada BLM and Nevada F&G will conduct similar habitat and

species surveys on Nevada headwater reaches of these water in

order to aid Utah in Management programs).

3. Conduct surveys to ascertain habitat and species in desert

springs in valley bottoms for presence or potential for least

chub management.

0. Improve pool quality in South Fork Reed Creek in S-l area by

placement of 25 instream log structures to provide for Class 1, 2, and 3

pools with a habitat rating greater than 50% pool habitat quality rating.

(Present habitat rating is a poor 35% quality with Class 4 and 5 pools in

dominance)

.

P. Conduct aquatic-riparian habitat inventories of all springs and

then enhance valley spring/pond marsh habitat areas for water quality and

fish use by restricting domestic ungulates from riparian zones and providing

off-site water facilities for watering uses.
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Q. Maintain aquatic-riparian habitat quality at S-l sites on

Donner and North Fork Reed Creek intermittant stream reaches so that

during spring flows the habitat can be utilized by fish moving into the

areas for seasonal uses.

III. CONSTRAINTS

At the present time, there is one species, the Lahontan cutthroat

trout, that has been officially designated as "threatened" and none that

have been officially designated as "endangered" within the exterior

boundaries of the WHA. Should we be successful in eventually acquiring

Rhyolite Butte and establishing a peregrine falcon eyrie, we would then

have one officially designated endangered species. This is considered

to be an objective of this plan, however, and not a constraint.

There are a few minor archaeological sites of Indian origin around

some of the springs in the mountains and several immigrant trail sites,

including the Donner-Reed Trail, and the Bidwell Trail (Mary Barger,

personal communication). The original trans-continental railroad site

also crosses the WHA. There need be no significant conflict between the

objectives of this HMP and the preservation or development of these

sites.

The principle competing or potentially competing values are live-

stock grazing and minerals extraction. Since livestock do not use sub-

stantial parts of the area and since, with the exception of Bettridge
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Creek, grazing on the remainder is of moderate intensity (as evidenced by

favorable and/or improving range conditions), this constraint is of minor

significance, except in the areas mentioned, at this time.

There is no mineral extraction activity now occurring. However,

mining activity is- expected to be resumed at Copper Mountain, in the

northern part of the Pilot Range, perhaps as soon as 1979. There is

also interest in resuming mining around Government (Crystal) Spring.

To the east of these areas there is interest in potash deposits, and

there is a number of oil and gas leases on which drilling might occur.

There seems to be little likelyhood of mineral extraction activity

occurring within the foreseeable future in the southern three-fourths of

the WHA (Garth Jensen, personal communication).

Foreseeable mining and drilling activity overall is expected to

have only a minor impact on the terrestrial habitat on public-owned

tracts, but associated human activity could have an important impact on

some animal populations.

Mineral activity which involves drilling and water resources

extraction could significantly lower surface water levels in existing

springs and marshes which could now or potentially support populations

of the protected (Utah) least chub fish species. This drawdown of

water levels, over time, could reduce and/or eliminate habitat in these

waters adjacent to or within the ground water table range of drilling

activities. Our present understanding, however, is that wells are

likely to encounter only salt water which would have limited utility

(John Gross, personal communication).
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While not a competing value per se, the checkerboard ownership

status is a very serious constraint to wildlife management and con-

servation activities, since many of the important features of the area,

such as springs, streams, and raptor eyrie sites are on private land

(see General Area Map-Appendix). In addition, a number of privately-

owned tracts are being sub-divided and sold as "summer home sites," and

even as farms. These developments, strictly speaking, have only a minor

impact on wildlife habitat on publ ic-owned tracts, particularly when

confined to the desert, but, here again, associated human activity could

have a significant adverse impact on populations of several important

animal species. A few houses have now been built or moved onto these

sub-divisions. On the basis of past experience, however, reliable local

observers do not expect these "settlers" to remain long because of the

extreme isolation and aridity of the area (John Gross, personal

communication)

.

IV. PLANNED ACTIONS

A. Maintenance of Habitat For Antelope, Mule Deer, Elk, and

Bighorn Sheep

At the present time, almost the entire upper three-quarters of

the mountain slopes are virtually unused by livestock, the only exception

being Patterson Pass where there is light to moderate use by cattle.

Present use of the mountains by deer is very light - substantially below

the level of having any noticeable effect on choice browse species over

most of the mountains. Use by elk is even lighter, so light in fact

that elk pellet groups were found, during the course of the reconnais-

sance, only along Bettridge Creek and at one spring at the edge of the
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salt flat south of Donner Spring. In several days of reconnoitering the

mountains, not a single deer nor elk was seen. This light use has

apparently existed for quite a few years. As a result, range conditions

in the mountains are now very favorable and there should be no difficulty

in the habitat supporting the modest numbers of deer, elk, and bighorn

called for in the objectives. Additional development of water in the

mountains is not required for the support of these populations.

Livestock use in the rest of the WHA during recent years, with the

exception of the proximity of Bettridge Creek, has been moderate. As a

result, the present trend in range condition, as evidenced by vigor of

"decreaser" species, formation of litter, etc. seems almost universally

to be improving, although some of it, technically speaking, may still be

in a "poor" serai stage. (It should be kept in mind that a "poor" serai

stage may support more individuals of some species of wildlife than an

"excellent" serai stage.) According to the best long-term local observer,

range conditions generally have been improving in the area since the

1930s when livestock numbers peaked and the drought struck at the same

time (Kendall Kimber, personal communication). Mr. Kimber stated that

there are now only about one-sixth as many livestock on the public owned

ranges as there was during that decade, the result of livestock reductions

required by the Grazing Service and BLM.

Antelope are the only big game animals which will be using these

lower ranges to a significant extent. The planned population of three

antelope per square mile of available habitat would consume only 3.5

pounds (on an air dry basis) of forage per acre per year (BLM, 1970;
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Morrison,. 1959). This amounts to hardly more than a trace of the annual

plant production, an amount so small as to be beyond the reliable

accuracy of range forage measurement techniques for large areas of range

land.

Because of the present light stocking rate and the improving range

conditions, the only management prescriptions which are required by

these objectives are to continue the present livestock management pro-

gram, to make appropriate accommodations for wildlife in any Allotment

Management Plans which might be developed in the future, and to harvest

big game numbers as necessary to keep populations within planned numbers.

Livestock management within those grazing allotments controlled by BLM

will continue to be the responsibility of BLM. Managing and regulating

resident wildlife populations will continue to be the responsibility of

DWR and will be effected, as in the past, with recommendations from BLM

where public land is involved.

B. Re-establishment of Cliffrose and Mountain Mahogany on Burns

Approximately 3,000 acres burned on the east side of the Pilot

Mountains south of Patterson Pass during the early 1950s (Kendall Kimber,

personal communication). About half of this acreage was on public land.

It was apparently a very intense fire and almost completely wiped out

what seems to have been a fairly dense stand of cliffrose at lower

elevations and an extremely dense stand of curl-leaf mountain mahogany

at upper elevations. The cliffrose has made a little progress toward

reestabl ishment but the mountain mahogany has made virtually none.
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It is believed that at least 500 acres of public land on this burn

would be suitable for re-establishment of these two species by hand

seeding.

There are thousands of acres elsewhere in Pilot Mountains which

appear to have been cleared by prehistoric burns so long ago that there

are no remnants of charred brush, tree trunks, etc., remaining. This

browse seeding program might conceivably be expanded to include several

hundred acres on these other open areas.

The technique for this seeding would consist of grubbing present

vegetation (mainly grass) off of four foot square plots, making four

pits 3"-4" deep with hand tools in the middle of each plot, dropping

four seeds in each pit, and covering with h" of soil. The planting

would be done during the fall. This technique has been successful in

several places including an area near the Rocky Peak Nursery in Idaho,

and in Juab and Sanpete Counties, Utah. Planting of seedlings has

generally been less successful. (Don Christensen, personal communication).

With sixteen foot spacing, approximately one-sixteenth of the ground

surface would be treated in this manner.

Approximate costs would be as follows:

1. Seed, sixteen seeds per plot, 170 plots/acre = 2,720 seeds/acre

a. Cliffrose: 64,615 seeds/pound* = 0.042
pounds/acre x $18.00/1 b = $0.75/acre

b. Curl -leaf mountain mahogany:

J 51 ,865 seeds/lb.* = 0.052 pounds/acre

x $18.00/1 b. = $0.94/acre

* (Plummer, et.al ., 1968.)
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2. Labor, $ 3.00/hr. 6 plots/man/hr. = $0.50/plot. x 170 plots =

$85.00 acre

3. Miscellaneous (tools, transportation from Wendover, etc.)
$2.00/acre

4. Total estimated cost/acre with 16 foot spacing $87.75 with
Cliffrose seed: $87.94 with mountain mahogany seed.

(With spacing doubled, costs would be only one-fourth of
these amounts. With spacing halved, the cost would be

four times as much.

)

5. Total estimated cost for 500 acres = $43,922.

C. Water Development

(Cooperative agreements would be required for tapping the

aqueducts and at least one guzzler.)

1. Guzzler, west side of Rhyolite Butte.

a. Two 2,700 gallon surplus tanks N.C.

b. Modification of tanks $250

c. Trough $100

d. Catchment Apron, 16' x 32' $600

e. Misc. Labor. S300

f. Equipment rental $250

g. Fence around apron , $100

TOTAL • $1,600

2. Guzzler, Pigeon Mountain

Same as 1

.

$1 ,600

3. Guzzler, Little Pigeon Mountain

Same as 1

.

$1 ,600

4. Guzzler, Butte 1 mile S SW Grouse Creek Junction

Same as 1

.

$1 ,600

5. Guzzler, Lemay Island

Same as 1

.

$1 ,600
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6. Tap aqueduct from McLaughlin Spring. Pipe

1/2 mile east of edge of Section 24,

R. 19 W., T. 6 N. Install wildlife water
storage tanks and wildlife water trough.

a. Two 2,700 gallon surplus tanks N.C.

b. Modification of tanks $400

c. Trough $100

d. Pipeline, 900 yards $900

e. Miscellaneous labor and materials $200

f. Equipment rental for burying tanks .... . $250

TOTAL $1 ,850

7. Tap Wendover aqueduct in Sec. 10,

T. 3 N. , R. 19 W. , install 50 feet

pipe, wildlife water trough, storage
tanks.

a. Two 2,700 gallon surplus tanks N.C.

b. Modification of tanks $400

c. Trough $100

d. Pipeline, 25 yards $ 25

e. Equipment rental for burying tanks $250

f. Miscellaneous labor and materials $200

TOTAL $975

8. Convert old reservoir in S. 14, T. 8 N.,

R. 17 W. to pit-type charco.

a. Earth moving, 740 yards @ $1.50 $1,110

b. Pipe, 8" corrugated aluminum 100

c. Labor, installing rock filled
gabions 300

d. Gabions 250
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e. Bentonite, maximum, if required $1,200

f. Labor, installation of bentonite, if

required 200

TOTAL $3,160

9. South Patterson Spring, clean reservoir
(choked with emergent vegetation), 15' x 200',

with backhoe.

a. Equipment Rental $350

b. Labor & Travel 800

TOTAL $1,150

TOTAL, all water development $15,135

D. Raptor Perch and Nesting Structures

Ten each. See Artificial Raptor Nest Sites map for locations

for install ing.

1. Approximate costs per perch:

a. Materials $ 50

b. Labor, fabrication and installation 150

Total each $200

TOTAL FOR TEN PERCHES $2,000

E. Peregrine Falcon Eyrie Site

Acquire S. 9, T. 7 N., R. 19 W. or at least the S?i of the SE%

of it by exchanging lower value lands, preferably east or southeast of

Lucin. This site would lend itself to establishment of peregrine falcon

nesting either by the "cross fostering" technique (prairie falcons

already use the butte as an eyrie), assuming current experiments with

this technique prove successful, or by the "hack" procedure (Phil Wagner,
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personal communication). The major feeding area would be at Dake

Reservoir, an excellent waterfowl reservoir of about 75 acres on

privately-owned land three miles northwest in Nevada. Available

prey populations would also be increased by installation of the

a~ o-p Dhwniitp Butte. Establishment

proposed guzzler on the west side of Rhyolite Butte.

of the peregrines would presumably be through the Peregrine Falcon

Recovery Team. See Peregrine Falcon Eyrie Site map in appendix.

If Rhyolite Butte cannot be acguired,DWR and the recovery team

may be able to establish a peregrine falcon eyrie by working with the

private landowners. Public ownership of the butte, however, would

materially add to the security of the eyrie.

F. Fence Design

Fences to be built in the future in areas used by cattle shoulc

be constructed to Type "E" specifications as shown on they're Live-

stock Fences for Use on Antelope Ranges" drawing included in the Append

Fences built in sheep areas should be constructed to type -8- or type

-
F
. specifications shown on the same drawing. Should additional ease o

crossing be reguired for antelope in these sheep type fences, it can be

provided by including antelope passes in the fence as specified by the

"Antelope Pass Structure Through Fence" drawing (Appendix) or "lay dow,

panels" at appropriate locations.

Should the state boundary be fenced north and south of the mount

at some time in the future, consideration might be given to making ,t

antelope proof in order to facilitate more intensive antelope managem,
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o, the Utah side. Such a fence would run parcel to possible winter

migra tion routes and should pose no significant probiem to antelope

sun,ival even during the hardest winters. There would still be an area

an antelope-proof fence. The type "C"-48 fence shown on the "Standard

wire Livestock Fences "drawing, for. GPO 8,6-227 (appendix), would be

effective in this respect.

6
Modi^iMt^on^f^c^tliJrouse^^

DWR does not believe this sheep-type fence (project number

3513) to be a problem at the present time nor that it is likely to

become a problem within the near future (Hike Welch, personal—
I cation). However, upon development of an antelope population of sig-

nifiCant size in the .HA, it might become advisable to make provisions

for easier antelope movement through it.

The south Grouse Creek fence runs generally along the west and

southwest edge of the Grouse Creek Mountains, then southeasterly to

Pige0n Mountain, and south from there to the railroad, ending about

fifty yards north of the railroad right-of-way without connecting to the

rail road fence. The northern approximately one-half of this fence is of

net wire, the remainder being of six barbed wires with one stay between

the posts which are spaced 16 feet apart.

- of its lenath this fence is antelope-proof.
Throughout most of its lengm

However, there is no cattieguard where it crosses highway 30. Antelope

could also jump the cattleguard where the fence crosses the old trans-

continental railroad bed. This cattleguard is seven feet long, only a
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few inches longer than the standard antelope pass. Also, of course, they

could easily get around the south end of this sheep-type fence. Antelope

can easily get under or through the present fences along the railroad.

H. Trial Seedings

Clearing of the vegetation on the two rock-free soils would

be by shallow plowing (about 3"-4"). Seedbed preparation on the rocky

site would be by dragging railroad rails, anchor chains, or comparable

objects. Seeding would be by rangeland or grain drill for the grasses

and forbs and by hand for most of the browse species using an adaptation

of the technique previously described. Since any large scale application

of the information provided by these five-acre trial plots would

necessarily incorporate multiple-use considerations, grasses as well as

forbs and browse should be tested in the plots. Some of the species

which might be tried include various strains of dry land alfalfa,

globemallow, sunflower ( He! ianthus annua ) , Vassey big sagebrush ( Artemesia

tridentata vasseyana ), small bumet ( Sanquisorba minor ), Nuttall lomatium

( Lomatium nattallii ), four-winged saltbush ( Atriplex canescens ), one or

more of the palatable strains of rubber rabbitbrush, antelope bitterbrush,

desert bitterbrush (P. glandulosa ) , cliffrose, Nevada ephedra (Ephedra

nevadensis ) , fairway crested wheatgrass ( Agropyron cristatum ), standard

crested wheatgrass (A. desertorum ) , Russian wildrye ( Elymus junceus ) , a

dry land strain of orchardgrass ( Dactyl is glomerata ) , an appropriate

ecotype of Indian ricegrass, and alkali sacaton ( Sporobolis airoides
)

(Plummer, et.al . , 1968).
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It perhaps should be mentioned that if some of these species

prove well adapted to the sites on which they are tried, the strategy

for large scale treatment would not be to clear and reseed the entire

acreage of sagebrush. Rather, the intent would then be to revegetate

only an appropriate and carefully selected but substantial fraction of

the suitable acreage. While the range condition, as previously mentioned,

is improving over the great majority of the WHA, there is little doubt

that successful re-vegetation projects could markedly improve the

carrying capacity for both antelopeand livestock.

It should also be mentioned that sage grouse occur only on a very

small part of the WHA. Even if they did occur over a large area,

carefully thought-out revegetation projects could significantly improve

their habitat, as shown by experience farther north in this planning -

unit as well as elsewhere.

Approximate costs for these three plots would be as follows:

(a) Clearing (plowing or dragging) $10/acre x 15 acres - $150

(b) Seeding, $15/acre x 15 acres $225

(c) Seed, $10/acre x 15 acres $150

(d) Fencing, Type "C"-48, form GPO 846-227
(Appendix), 1.0607 mile x $3,000/mile $3,182

TOTAL $3,707

I . Stream Habitat Improvements

The use of instream log structures on Bettridge Creek (S-l

area) and the South Fork of Reed Creek (S-l area) will improve existing

poor and marginal pool quality, bank stability and vegetative cover
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characteristics for fish uses and survival. Poor quality riparian-

aquatic zone habitats are the results of overutil ization by domestic

ungulate uses. Bettridge Creek riparian zone, in addition, also

experienced a wildfire (or intentional man-acused) about 5-7 years

ago which has not fully recovered because of continued ungulate uses

in the zone.

Log improvement structures, using preferably aspen logs on-site,

with a diameter of 9 to 12 inches, and placed at intervals of about

25 to 50 linear stream feet will effectively reduce gradient velocities,

create quality pools, stabilize bank soil erosion, and aid bank veg-

etative cover recovery. The improvements could be accomplished by YCC

and/or YACC crews with some BLM staff supervision. Three or four

five-man crews with one supervisor per two crews could accomplish the

work in possibly three weeks.

Estimated costs for the log structures and fenced (100 in Bettridge

Creek and 25 in South Fork Reed Creek) are:

Labor:

300 man-days YACC N/C

30 raan-days staff @ $50/day $1,500

per diem @ $16/day, 30 man-days $ 480

Suppl ies:

Steel fence posts, 100 @ $2 each $ 200

Nails, spikes (60d), @ $30/cwt $ 300

Plastic, visquine sheeting @ $20/rool , 5 rolls ... $ 100
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Fences @ $1,500 mile $ 3,000

Accessories $ 500

Helicopter time $ 1,000

Aerial photography $ 1,000

Habitat Evaluations & Annual Maintenance
@ $l,000/yr. for three years $ 3,000

TOTAL $11,080

J. Spring-Riparian Habitat Maintenance

The management of perennial springs to provide maintenance and

survival habitat for the protected least chub and/or game fish is neces-

sary in the harsh salt flat desert ecosystem because of domestic ungulate

and irrigation use impacts. Fencing and off-site water facilities will

eliminate impacts on these critical wetland habitats and at the same

time provide multiple-use benefits to fish, wildlife, domestic ungulates,

and man. Fence design is specified in action Item F. as is water develop-

ment costs in Item C. Approximate costs (per spring) associated with

fencing and water development facilities on public lands would be as

follows :

(a) Off-Site Water Development (Spring or

aqueduct tap), if necessary $ 2,000

Fencing, Type "C-48", 0.25 mi/ea. @ $3,000/mi .... $ 750

TOTAL (each spring) $ 2,750

TOTAL (four springs) $11,000

K. Land Aquisitions

Acquire the following areas:

Priority Name Legal Description Purpose

1 Rhyolite Butte T. 7 N. , R. 19 W. , Sec. 9: Peregrine falcon eyrie.

at least the S^SE%
preferably all .
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2 Donner Creek

Bettridge
Creek

Reed Creek
(North &

South Forks)

Legal Description

T. 4 N.., R. 19 W.,

Sec. 28, 29.

T. 4 N., R. 19 W.,

Sec. 15:

S 2̂SW%; Sec. 17.

T. 4 N., R. 19 W.

Sec. 32, 33.

Rabbit Spring T. 8 N. , R. 18 W.

,

Sec. 24:

SE%NW%, NE%SW%, W*sSE3

Patterson Pass T. 6 N., R. 19 W.,
Spring Sec. 35

Purpose

Perpetuate habitat and

population of the

threatened Lahontan
cutthroat trout.

Establish populations of the

threatened Lahontan cutthroat
trout and maintain habitat.
Perpetuate water for antelope
and other wildife.

Establish population of
Lahontan cutthroat trout
and maintain aquatic-
riparian habitats.
Perpetuate water for

antelope and other wildlife,
least chub habitat.

Perpetuate water for
antelope and other wildlife.

V. COORDINATION WITH OTHER PROGRAMS AND AGENCIES

DWR personnel were involved in the selection of the WHA for HMP

preparation (see Mr. Rensel's letter of 1/25/77-Appendix) , in field

reconnaissance work, in compiling the lists of objectives and planned

actions, in field evaluation of the peregrine falcon eyrie site, and in

reviewing the manuscript. Interdisciplinary review was obtained at the

District Office. The Area Manager and his staff participated in deter-

mining objectives and planned actions, providing information and review-

ing the manuscript. The plan was discussed with personnel from the

Elko District of BLM and the Nevada Department of Fish and Game.

Wildlife habitat needs and practices which other activities must

consider to ensure that HMP objectives are met include:
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A. Timber Management There is no commercial timber growing in

the WHA.

There were no MFP decisions pertaining to timber within the WHA.

Should activity plans be developed in the future for manipulation

of the pinyon -juniper stands, the principal constraint which must be

recognized in the interests of the objectives of this HMP is that no

additional roads should be developed in the mountains. Human activity

would almost certainly eliminate the possibility of maintaining a big-

horn sheep population. Human activity, particularly if accompanied by

poaching or heavy hunting pressure, would also substantially reduce

the chance of the planned elk numbers staying in a relatively small

mountain range such as the Pilots.

B. Livestock Management . See Planned Actions A, F, G, H, I, and

J.

There are no AMPs for the area covered by the WHA. Any AMPs

prepared in the future should consider protection of key terrestrial and

riparian-aquatic habitats.

Funds for maintenance of wildlife facilities should be programmed

annually.

See the Introduction for livestock grazing schedules.

D. Recreation Management For the reasons mentioned under "Timber

Management" above, MFP decision Rl (Wildlife) which provides for improving

roads and public access in the Pilot Mountains, is apparently partly in
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conflict with the objectives of this HMP. While a well planned program

of land acquisition in the Pilots would advance the objectives of this

HMP, no increased access in terms of new roads should be developed, and

present roads in the mountains should be allowed to deteriorate, at

least so far as BLM is concerned.

MFP decision R-l (ORV) which provides for "allowing no development

which will obstruct ORV use" is in conflict with the objectives of this

HMP and should be modified. To the extent that the checkerboard owner-

ship pattern will permit, antelope habitat should be closed to off-

road use during the antelope fawning season - April 15 to July 1
-

after antelope are re-introduced.

Local recreational fishing uses on Bettridge Creek and the South

Fork of Reed Creeks should increase a little because of stream improve-

ment work and assistance from District recreational staffs will be

needed to ascertain uses and future management alternatives.

D. Watershed Management and Water Quality

The MFP decisions with regard to watershed are in harmony

with the objectives of this HMP and vice versa .

Implementation of this HMP will improve water quality and

protection of the watershed. While fisheries habitat quality will be

improved, HMP implementation will result in overall decline in erosion

and sedimentation and improvement of water quality.

E. Wild Horse and Burro Management

As mentioned in the Introduction, there are no wild horses or

wild burros in the WHA.
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F. Minerals Development

Please refer to "III. Constraints .

"

G. Fire Management

A wildlife MFP decision for the WHA states, "Allow for the

natural establishment of cheatgrass and other annual grasses and forbs

throughout the entire WHA by allowing natural fires to burn, except

where private lands and facilities are threatened."

Since, as mentioned under planned action number 2, uncontrolled

fires have severely damaged thousands of acres of wildlife habitat

within this WHA, this decision should be rescinded. Fires should be

permitted to burn only under conditions where such important wildlife

forage species as sagebrush, cliffrose, and curl -leaf mountain mahogany

and riparian vegetation will not be killed. Sagebrush and curl -leaf

mountain mahogany are non-sprouters and cliffrose appears to be only

a very weak sprouter, if it sprouts at all. Reestabl ishment of sage-

brush may require five to twenty years, and reestabl ishment of the other

two species by natural processes may require one to several centuries

following very hot fires.

The supply of cheatgrass in the WHA appears to be adequate for all

wildlife needs, unless we are to manage almost exclusively for chukar

partridges. Nor are supplies of this exotic plant likely to disappear

for several decades even with an improving trend in range condition.

Cheatgrass was found in fair quantities in several isolated areas of
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the Pilot Mountains which apparently have not been grazed for many

years and where native grasses are rebounding vigorously.

H. Support Activities

The principal support activities which will be required are

those of engineering for the construction actions, realty for the land

acquisition items, and YACC for labor and funding. While it is not

possible to accurately schedule this work, there being so many un-

predictables involved, the following table lays out a tentative

guidel ine:

>

1 . Engineering Support

Fiscal Year Dollars

1979 $ 500.

1980 $ 500.

1983 $ 300.

Man-Months

2

2

1

2. YACC Support

Fiscal Year

1979

a. Seeding

b. Guzzlers (5)

c. Raptor Perches

1980

a. McLaughlin Spring

b. Wendover Aqueduct

c. Charco

Dollars Man-Months

$1,450 89

$5,000 5

$ 500 3

$1 ,650

$ 775

$2,660
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Fiscal Year Dollars

1980 (continued)

d. Trial Seedings $1 ,000

e. Spring-Riparian Maintenance $2,000

Man-Months

i

5

10

1983

a. Stream Improvements $6,300 10

3. Realty Support

)

Fiscal Year Dollars Man-Months

1980-1984 (Figures per year)

a. Rhyol ite Butte $ 200

b. Donner Creek $ 200

c. Bettridge Creek $ 200

d. Reed Creek $ 200

e. Rabbit Spring $ 200

f. Patterson Pass Spin'ng $ 200

I. Other

No species or subspecies other than Lahanton cutthroat will be

stocked in the trout habitat of this WHA.

Following aquisition of the tracts through which these streams

flow, consideration should be given to other management measures such as

restriction of 0RV activity, fires, and tree cuttings.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT RECORD (EAR)

FACE SHEET

1.

!Y7

Public Purpose or Environmental Goal to be Served by (this/these) Bureau Action(s)

fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the environment for succeed-
ing generations

Office

Salt Lake District

pleasing surroundings

|XX| attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without degradation, risk
to health or safety, or other undesirable and unintended consequences

|X XI preserve important historic, cultural, and natural aspects of our national heritage, and
maintain, wherever possible, an environment which supports diversity and variety of

individual choice

_} achieve a balance between population and resource use which will permit high stand-
ards of living and a wide sharing of life's amenities

|AA| enchance the quality of renewable resources and approach the maximum attainable re-

cycling of depletable resources

EAR number

UT-020-8-58

Environmental assessment

reference number (only for

EAR update or supplement)

2. Discrete Operations (attach additional sheets, if necessary)
DECISION*

a b c d

<s>

n~l Maintain habitat for antelope, deer, elk, bighorn X

z
o [2 Hand seed cliffrose and mountain mahogany X

/

p] Develop wildlife water X
/

114] Construct raptor perch and nesting structures X

O [5] Reestablish peregrine falcon nesting X

a. —
' (Continued on next sheet) X

A
z

lTJ Stock entire WHA with livestock to maximum forage capacity X

H L^J Await natural reproduction X

< S No Action X

<
ran " "

X
z
Bj

Ed

H
J
<

H H X

3. Mitigating Measures ** (attach additional sheets, if necessary)

QJ None Required X

CD " X

^ Use inconspicuous materials. Locate in inconspicuous place. X

! 4 " " " ii H ii ii X

E None X

1

1

/Environmental Impact Statement recommended ] Yes ] No
See last page for EIS
recommendation and signatures

Approved by (Signature of Area Manager)

t_^^ Date

Signature of District Manager ^ f RE£(Jll*£

O

Date

• See reverse
*• Summarize if decision is b or c
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT RECORD (EAR)

FACE SHEET

1.

r;

i

—

Public Purpose or Environmental Goal to be Served by (this/these) Bureau Action(s)

fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the environment for succeed-
ing generations

Office

Salt Lake District

pleasing surroundings

_] attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without degradation, risk
to health or safety, or other undesirable and unintended consequences

J preserve important historic, cultural, and natural aspects of our national heritage, and
maintain, wherever possible, an environment which supports diversity and variety of

individual choice

_J
achieve a balance between population and resource use which will permit high stand-
ards of living and a wide sharing of life's amenities

J enchance the quality of renewable resources and approach the maximum attainable re-
cycling of depletable resources

EAR number

UT-020-8-58 (continued)

Environmental assessment

reference number (only for

EAR update or supplement)

2. Discrete Operations (attach additional sheets, if necessary)
DECISION*

a b c d

35"

[~6l Design fences to accommodate wildlife values
X

2
O mL±J Modify south Grouse Oppk fpnrp, for antplnpp, whpn % if rpqip>pri X
t-

,^0 Trial seeding plots X

05 'JL Stream improvements X

a
o
K
G2 Spring - riparian habitat maintenance X

a.

lLU Land Acquisition Program X

5?

2
[jS Do not design fences to accommodate wildlife values X

H 3̂ Do not modify fpnrp, whpn flnd if rpquirpd X

<
l33 no Action X

< [J] X
z
X
a
H

<

551 X

ED .. X

3. Mitigating Measures ** (attach additional sheets, if necessary)
[

L6j- None required X

lZj None required X

LSI Use inconspicuous materials for fence. xl

^ " " " " " and dams. X

To] " " " M ii

X

None Required JL
) Environmental Impact Statement recommended "1 Yes [X] No

Approved by (Signature of Area Manager) __ Date

tZ££/tl
Signature of District Manager Date

• See reverse
•* Summarize if decision is b or c
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IV. ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT RECORD (Minimum Documentation)

The environmental effects of the proposed actions (which would con-

stitute the implementation of the Pilot Mountain Habitat Management Plan)

have been analyzed.

The proposed actions would have impacts on the environment ranging

from negligible to positive.

A. The planned population of three antelope per square mile would

consume only about 3.5 pounds (all forage weight figures used herein are

on an air-dry basis) of forage per acre, a negligible quantity. This is

such a small quantity as to be beyond the reliable accuracy of standard

range forage measurement techniques. While a weight-estimate range

survey for the area is not available, ocular estimates based on clipping

tests made elsewhere indicate that forage production on the proposed

antelope use areas probably is on the order of 200-500 pounds per acre.

("Take half and leave half" is a safe rule of thumb with regard range

forage utilization.) These areas are used by livestock but at a con-

servative rate of stocking. Furthermore, antelope use and cattle use is

most likely to be substantially complimentary rather than competitive.

Domestic sheep use and antelope use is theoretically competitive

(although the diet of sheep contains a far larger proportion of grass than

does the diet of antelope), but it is most improbable that this

theoretical competition will ever actually exist to any realistically

significant extent with the small numbers of antelope called for by the

plan and the light use being made of the area by sheep. This sheep

use is more likely to decrease within the foreseeable future than to
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increase (Lowell Decker, personal communication). Another reason that

competition between sheep and antelope is likely to be more theoretical than

real is that the antelope, like other large herbivores, will tend to use

areas not used by sheep if the opportunity to do so exists, as would be

the case here.

The planned populations of three elk per square mile, ten deer per

square mile, and three bighorns per square mile would be maintained in

the Pilot Mountains which is not being used at all by livestock except

for a small area in Patterson Pass. These populations would consume

approximately the following quantities of forage per acre per year:

a. Elk (3/sq. mi.) 30 lbs. /Ac.

b. Mule Deer (10/sq. mi.) 31 "

c. Bighorns (3/sq. mi.) 10 "

Total 71 lbs. /Ac.

Here again, no weight estimate range survey is available for the

Pilot Mountains, but ocular estimates based on clipping tests made

elsewhere indicates that forage production (with the exception of

relatively small talus slope areas) is on the order of 300-800 pounds

per acre. The conservative "take half and leave half" rule of thumb

again indicates a very safe degree of use.

B. The reestabl ishment of cliffrose and mountain mahogany on

burns would be environmentally positive.

C. Development of water for wildlife would be environmentally

positive, except for a very slight and negligible effect on scenery.
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D. Raptor perch and nesting structures would have an environmentally

positive effect except for a slight and negligible effect on scenery.

E. Reestabl ishment of nesting by the endangered peregrine falcon

species would be environmentally positive.

F. Accommodating fence design to wildlife values would be envi-

ronmentally positive.

G. Modification of the South Grouse Creek fence to provide for

antelope passage would be environmentally positive.

H. The proposed five acre trial seeding plots would have a slight

but negligible negative effect on scenery. Information obtained from

these trial seedings could be environmentally very positive.

I. The stream habitat improvements would have a slight negative

effect on scenery but would otherwise be environmentally positive.

J. The spring-riparian habitat maintenance measures would have a

slight negative effect on scenery but otherwise would be environmentally

positive.

K. The land acquisition program would be environmentally positive-

L. There would be no impact on prime and unique farmland.

M. Threatened and endangered species of animals would be benef-

icially impacted. There would be no impact on endangered or threatened

plant species.
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N. There would be no impact on cultural, historical, or archae-

ological resources.

0- Except to the slight extent above mentioned, there would be

no impact on visual resources.

P. The planned actions would have no effect on wilderness or

roadless values since, because of the checkerboard land pattern, the

area does not qualify for inclusion in the wilderness system.

Q. There would be no impact on bald eagle populations. Impacts

on golden eagle populations would be slightly positive as a result of

making additional water available to the eagles and to prey populations.

The only mitigating measures required by the proposed actions would

be to use materials for construction of the fences and guzzlers which

would blend with the landscape and, to the extent practicable, to locate

these features so as to be as inconspicuous as possible. Construction of

fences along the streams would require acquisition of the lands through

which they flow. An additional EAR will be prepared to cover any such

construction.

VII. IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE AND COST ESTIMATES

The following schedule should be considered as being only an

approximate guide since funding, etc., is not predictable. The man-months

shown are in addition to those required for construction.

Additional Manpower
Year Cost Requirements (MMs)

Year 1

a. Seeding $43,922

b. Guzzlers $11 ,200

c. Raptor Perches $ 2,000
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Year

d. South Patterson Spring

e. Engineering Services

f. Evaluation

Year 2

a. McLaughl in Spring

b. Wendover Aqueduct

c. Charco

d. Engineering Services

e. Realty Services

f. Evaluation

Year 3

a. Realty Services

b. Evaluation

Year 4

a. Realty Services

b. Evaluation

Year 5

a. Stream Improvements

b. Engineering Services

c. Realty Services

d. Evaluation

Year 6

a. Realty Services

b. Evaluation

Cost
Additional Manpower
Requirements (MMs)

$ 1,150

$ 500 2

$ 100 1

$1,850

$ 975

$3,160

$ 500 2

$ 100 1

$ 100 1

$ 100 1

$ 100 1

$ 100 1

$ 200 2

$11,280

$ 300 1

$ 100 1

$ 100 1

$ 100 1

$ 100 1
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VIII. MANAGEMENT EVALUATIONS AND REVISIONS

A. Aquatic

Annual and out-years evaluations will require both BLM and DWR

joint effort to assure proper evaluation. Stream habitat resurveys

will be conducted every five years (next survey 1982) and annual habitat

monitoring the first three years then ewery third year thereafter will

follow procedures outlined in U.S.O. manual supplement 6671 (Dec, 1975)

and BLM Technical Note #283, June, 1976. Annual water quality monitorings

will be done in accordance with BLM Manual 7171, 5152, and 7318 as well

as U.S.O. Manual Supplement 6674 and the previously mentioned stream

habitat manuals. Appropriate photos will be taken before, during, and

after project work to correlate with on-site habitat species measurements.

B. 'Terrestrial

DWR will conduct annual aerial counts of elk, antelope and big-

horn (when and if reestablished). Deer populations will be monitored

each year cooperatively by DWR and BLM by means of swept plot pellet

group transects. Annual utilization and trends in browse stands will

be determined by use of the interagency browse study techniques (State

Interagency Committee of the Utah Board of Big Game Control, 1976).

C. Man-Months Required

Approximately one man-month per year of BLM time will be

required for this evaluation program except during years of stream

resurvey, when an estimated two man-months will be required.
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I D. Provision for Review and Modification

DWR and BLM personnel will continually assess the progress

being made under this plan and will discuss the need for revision from

time to time, particularly at the annual coordination meeting. On the

basis of such review, this plan shall be revised periodically as appro-

priate.

J

IX. PUBLIC AFFAIRS

It is believed that an information program publicizing this HMP

would significantly decrease the chances of success for at least four

major wildlife conservation objectives in the area, namely the re-

establishment of antelope and bighorn populations, the preservation

of the "threatened" Lahontan cutthroat, and the establishment of

peregrine falcon nesting. Consequently, the development of an infor-

mation program will be postponed until these objectives have been safely

real ized.

X. SIGNATURES

APPROVED BY:

-5 :-'3

Date

frr >J«&k A. &/l$e/
Jack A. Refisel , RegioWl Supervisor, DWR Date ^
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APPENDIX

General Area Map

Peregrine Falcon Eyrie Map

Water Development Map

Land Acquisition Map

Raptor Nest Structure Map

Charco Drawings

Nest Structure Drawing

Mr. Rensel's Letter of January 25, 1977

Mr. Pitman's Letter of April 15, 1977

Dr. Behnke's Letter of September 2, 1977

Drawing - "Antelope Pass Structure Through Fence"

Drawing - "Standard Wire Livestock Fences"

Drawing - "Wire Livestock Fences For Use on Antelope Ranges"

Photographs (Fifteen Pages)
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oto of utah

DIVISION OF WILDLIFE RESOyf.Gj^^jJ

DONALD A. SMITH 1596 West North Temple/S».t Lake City.

j

Director '
f a » . O "- */*-

Reply To JAf'j & D i-j/7

NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE {'"T
-

_,._

„ 1Q77 m £^4600 South, Ogden. Utah 84403/ (80,) 392-6qm_ -_.

January 21, 1977 r~- •.___. ^ //>?
I~

r^

Mr. Frank W. Snell, District Manager

Salt Lake District

Bureau of Land Management

2370 South 2300 West

Salt Lake City, Utah 8U119.

Dear Frank:

! would like to express our appreciation to r°^^ffLfon^uaxy u*.

efforts in this year's <=°OTdl"lat^
a
.^

e^t^-ty to review annual programs 3
Xk, 1977. We sincerely appre-ate the ^P-tunaty

2
and identify common proolems, and goals, man J

^

€ Puring this year's meeting, there -e • -g^^^^af^tSi.
^-S^-JS^^^S^?^ Mountain area and the Bureau's

Hahitat Management Plan (BMP) priority seheaule.

« „„ ,• - infprocfed in introducing

As you know, the Division of WildlUe Kesour~^^rt*
t ^

antelope to ranges north and east ot

^ Fr£mework Plan MET), August

fied in the Bureau's Grouse Creek Managemen
Transplants. Recently,

197U and the Division's Updated Prlor
J;

ty^s^ p^t and Utah Division of

Nevada Fish and Game, Nevada Bureau of Land
^f^lillty of introducing

Wildlife Resources personnel have.discus ed the Possxbxli y ^^ ^&

desert bighorn onto Pllot Momtain f uuaW n
coordination

apparently has a source ^^^^U^Vision to provide

meeting in January 1976, the bureau -^-s
District. At this meeting,

SiSS lillZ^^Tl^^T^ ^s of primary concern.

•t our 1977 coordination meeting, you indicated this year would he the opportune

tLHo schedule this KMP. Among the reasons given were:

1

2.

- ,-nf , involved with Horseshoe Springs was not

IS- tLloSntiafJcfSSU Ujl..area was a major reason

for attempting to revise the Stanshury Mountain HMP.

Ttae existing HMP would cover the fence construction, considered

Necessary to protect crucial tig gam.e winaer ranges.

1





D
- 2

3. HMP schedules coordinated with District planning activities

bjinnxng in F.Y.-78 will not provide for the Pilot Mountain area.

k Division of Wildlife Resources personnel, at our cooperative

melting this year, were in agreement that the Pilot Mountain

Tel should be the top priority HMP considered for thxs year

by the Salt Lake District.

5 Field personnel from both agencies are available to participate
5 *

in this activity and the majority of the required data is available.

6 If suitable habitat for bighorn sheep exists on Pilot Mountain

t nl -he ranse would probably be classified as unsuitable ior

litsfocHraSfg ^nfliftle conflict with existing grazing systems

is anticipated.

-.<- *.*>* o ^^nc-rpTTi to identifv available watering

T^lli foLntla^a^lSlfwat'erl^hout the Reposed introduction
si.es and potentially aval

m to contact the various landowners
area. We are also beginning a program

establishing an antelope

4 tllr

r\t
h
one^e^b Se u indicated itTould be hesitant to enter into

'-anIntrodu on agreement for antelope on these ranges unless they -.ere

oTaTnear Pilot ££.«IC^^^Z^T^Z^
S*«ociatedwith the *£EE™%**^£ZZZ£«
SJrlT =^Sib^or=feither

Bureau .ill -tain suffici^t^d. to^onsider ^ .^^.^ ag

coSfbetignefunder^he existing MFP covering this area Our -e£ "

concern in scheduling the HMP for this area is the ef£ci«rt ^ °i^

through the field season and £ <»^&£l£3^rSc£ b^horn

steSr-t %ZT*>Z£ -throu h f^rative agreement between^ada

S:h
P
and Came, Hevad^and Utah^ureau of hand -age.en^th^Bivi-.on^

saSe^estS^Tne S£fMountain^^ address these possibilities

Thank you very much for your consideration of these items. When your decision

on »1P priority development for this year is finalized, we would appreciate

|

being advised.

Sincerely,

Jack A. Rensel
Regional Supervisor
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; . Utah 6?V6

OttVD! F ^flLDLJ E RESOURCE
DONALD A. SMITH L596 West North Temple/Salt Lake City, Utah 34116/301-533-9333

Director __
Reply To NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE

nor7„ 166 East 4600 South, Ogden, Utah 84403 / (801) 392-6001
April 15 j 1977

Mr. Don Duff
Fisheries Biologist
Bureau of Land Management

University Club Building

136 East South Temple

Salt Lake City, Utah 81+111

Dear Don:

During the week of April 11, Kent Summers, our Regional Fisheries Biologist,

made a quick two day excursion to Pilot Mountain primarily to become acquainted

with that area. While there, he electrofished short sections of Bettridge

Creek and a stream to the south. I felt you would be interested in the ooserva-

tions he made.

Fish were captured in both streams. Bettridge Creghfj^h^ggeajedt^

tow ^s^fr^'o^^ ^$
«ggra^

tmri*^ I do not

knowif"i)r. Boehnkehad planned to look at "fish in that stream. If not, perhaps

it should be strongly considered.

Stream Length Number Fish Appearance

Rainbow

Comment

Bettridge Creek

T3aa.fcac*.aunpT»j

Kent did not have time to look at the upper reach of Bettridge Creek or Patterson

Creek to the north. Patterson Creek probably does not sustain fish. I will send

you our electrofishing data as soon as we get it compiled. Hopefully we will oe

able to look at the reach and stream missed this summer.

Sincerely,

Dexter Pitman
Regional Fisheries Manager

'•'

3VERNOR
Scon M. Matheson

)F .-- ri =!AL

Gordon E -iarmston
1
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This letter is a typed version of the handwritten letter received from
Dr. Robert Behnke, Department of Fishery and Wildlife Biology , Colorado
State University , Ft. Collins .Colorado 80523 concerning the status of the
Lahontan cutthroat, Salmo clarki henshawi , in Donner Creek,.Pilot Peak

Mountain Range, Utah-Nevada. D. Duff" ~ BLM," Utah State Office."

. /
'

Sept. 2, 1977

Dear Don:

Re. the Donner Crk. trout on Pilot's Peak, there is no doubt that :

it is Salmo clarki henshawi , a threatened sp. under the End. Sp. Act.

It was classified as endangered until 1975 (see Behnke, Zarn, Lahontan

cutthroat Trout section). As such, BLM is instructed under the law's section

7 not to jeopardize its critical habitat by any action or activity.

I can give a positive identification of s. c. henshawi because it is

the most differentiated of all cutthroat subspecies. The gill rakers

range (from my previous data) from 21-28 (24-29 in Donner Crk.) with

modal values of 23-25 (27 in Donner Crk). Virtually all other rainbow and

Iputthro.at trout (and all species of salmo )
haV e 1 7-21 gillrakers and

modes of 18-20 - so there is virtually no overlap in counts. s_.c_. henshawi

has distinctly more pyloric caeca than other subspecies of cutthroat

(50-80 vs. 25-50) - Donner Crk. specimens have 57-77 (66) in 17 specimens.

The spotting pattern is unique also, large, round spots evenly distri-

buted on body, top head, and abdomen.

- thus, there is no doubt at all that you have s.c. henshawi in Donner

Crk. The question I would like settled is: What was the source of the

introduction? I don't believe it was carried there from another stream

by a rancher or sheepherder. If that was the case, we should expect

s_.c_. utah - or even if they brought it from the nearest source in

Lahontan basin, it would be the Humboldt River drainage which has a trout

subspecifically distinct from henshawi - with 18-24 (21) gillrakers. The Donner

•
Crk. trout is not the Humboldt subspecies
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Thus, the fish can be assumed to originally have come to Wendover from

a shipment from a state or federal source. It is possible, but not

likely henshawi could have come via the Springville, Utah hatchery (which

handled some trout from Pyramid L.)

The state of Nevada, as far as I can determine used Pyramid L. trout

(spawning run in Truckee R.) exclusively in propagation from about 1897

to 1929. In the 1 930 '
s-40

' s they got cutthroat through federal shipments

from Yellowstone L. In 1950's Nevada revived henshawi propagation with

Heenan L., Calif., stock (slightly hybridized) and Summit L. Nev. stock

(pure henshawi ) . However, these were expensive trout to raise and in short

supply. Just about all went into Pyramid L. It is not likely Nev. F&G

m would have shipped their precious henshawi to fill a request for stocking

from Wendover. They would have sent rainbows. During the period of

about 1897-1929, the Pyramid L. henshawi was the main trout being raised in

state hatcheries and they would have been shipped. If you can comeup with

an approximate date when these trout were stocked we might have some more

assurance that they are indeed the original Pyramid L. stock, the largest

western N. Amer. trout and long believed extinct.

Have you heard from Pat Coffin? In Nev., counties often ran their own

"county" hatchery. This will confuse the issue. If a shipment went to

Wendover from Elko Co. - did they use "stat8 or "county" trout - were the

sources of the stocks different? Did county hatcheries have any other source

of henshawi besides Pyramid L.?

»
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I must admit that the 17 Conner Crk. specimens have some unique

characters of their own. Besides having more gill rakers than any other

henshawi , they have fewer scales (133-160 (145)) vs. (150-170 for typical

henshawi ) . I can only attribute this to Founder's Principle similar to

changes in gill rakers in Pine Crk. trout after stocking in Hampton and

Goshute Creeks.

In going through some Nev. F&G history found in the Centennial issue

of Nev. Wildlife, 1964-65 vo. 5 nos. 4-7, I would surmise that the greatest

number of Pyramid L. trout propagated and sent around the state (from

the Verdi Hatchery) occurred in the years of about 1918-1930.

Let me know what you find out.

a Sincerely,

Bob
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GLEN K. GRIFFITH
Director

MIKE OCALLAGHAN
Governor .

lOO VALLEY ROAD P.O. BOX 10678 RENO. NEVADA 89510

August 29, 1977

TELEPHONE ( 702 ) 784-6219

Mr. Don Duff
Fisheries Biologist
Bureau of Land Management
Salt Lake District Office
2370 South 2300 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84119

Dear Don: '

Thanks for the data on Donner Creek in the Pilot Peak Range. We have been
checking on this side for a trout planting history for the stream and so far
have not come up with anything for Pilot Peak, but a lot of early stocking was
#arried out without much written record. It is entirely possible these trout

ere introduced by someone in Nevada before the 1950' s. One of the problems
with this new classification of Lahontans in Donner Creek is that Dr. Behnke
has tentatively separated our Northeastern Nevada Cutthroat into a new sub-
species called the Humboldt Cutthroat trout and it has 19-23 gillrakes and 125-

150 scales in the lateral series. This would indicate the egg or fish source
for the Donner Creek introduction came from Western Nevada where the Lahontan
has its origin. In any case your information isi very intriguing and brings up
some management potentials if they are pure Lahontans. Because of nonexistent
records we may never know the source data on these trout, but I will follow up
on a few more potential sources of information. I will let you know if I turn
anything specific up. If we get a chance it would most certainly be desirable to

meet and discuss this find.

Sincerely,

LEX K. GRIFFITH, DIRECTOR

Patrick Coffin
Regional Fisheries Biologist
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A specimen of Lahontan Cutthroat,
taken from Donner Creek. This
subspecies is on the "threatened"
list.

Photo Paae 1
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Lower Dormer Creek

Photo Page 2
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Lower Bettridae Creek

Photo Page 3
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Possible least chub habitat, a spring
east of the southern part of the
Pilot Mountains.

Photo Paae 4
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A view of the shadscale type east of

Patterson Pass.

Photo Page 5
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The lower part of the sagebrush zone

north of the Pilot Mountains, looking

north.

Photo Page 6
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A middle elevation sagebrush type. Here

black and/or low sagebrush is well mixed

with grasses, forbs, and some cliffrose.

Photo Paae 7
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Rhyolite Butte, a potential peregrine
falcon eyrie.
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Photo Page 8
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Dake Reservoir, showing the shorebird
and waterfowl population during August.

This would be a feeding area for peregrine
falcons, if they should be established as
a nesting species at Rhyolite Butte.

Photo Page 9
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Coal Bank Spring, an excellent water
development in the northern part of the
Pilot Mountains. This could be a

mainstay of the water supply for
antelope should they be re-established
in the area.

Photo Page 10
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South Patterson Spring, which was obviously
developed by the CCC. This would be an
outstanding water source if the emergent
vegetation, primarily hardstem bulrush

( Scirpus acutus ) and prairie bulrush
(S. paludosus ) were cleaned out as

called for in this HMP.

Photo Page 11
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A mixed stand of cliffrose and single
leaf pinyon on the west side of the
northern part of the Pilot Mountains.

i

Photo Page 12
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A stand of curl -leaf mountain mahogany

in the northern part of the Pilot

Mountains.

Photo Page 13
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Slopes southeast of Patterson Pass showing
mixed mountain mahogany, pinyon-juniper,
and grass types.

Photo Page 14
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The steeper and more open slopes almost
directly south of Patterson Pass. Photo
taken from an elevation of about 7,000
feet.

Photo Page 15
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